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PASTOR MICHAEL LOUIA
prmike@firstlutheranec.org
Practicing Discipleship - Jesus charges us that in the process of our going about the world we are to
“disciplize” all nations. (Matthew 28:16-20) Our lives as disciples begin in baptism and continue until our
baptism is complete in death. Our lives as disciples are nourished in and through frequent worship, faithforming activities in church, in the community, and in the home and as we use the gifts we have been given
from God in our community and world. (from our strategic plan presented in the spring of 2016)
As we enter into October and our annual
remembrance of Luther’s posting of his 95
Theses on the chapel door (it’s the 499th anniversary this year) it’s fitting that we take a
few moments to re-center ourselves in our
lives as disciples.
Oftentimes, we Lutherans shy away from
Jesus’ command to “disciplize.” Perhaps
we’re afraid to offend, perhaps we feel inadequately prepared, or perhaps we think
“that’s the pastor’s job.”
However, if we are to be true to our reformation heritage (for after all, a large part of Luther’s work that led
to the reformation focused on how God works through all of the baptized, not just those in clergy roles)
then engaging in marks of discipleship – frequent worship, faith-forming activities in the congregation and
the world around us, entrenching ourselves in daily prayer – not only prepare us to “disciplize” those we
meet in our daily lives but also are opportunities for God’s re-forming grace to “re-disciplize” us!

So let’s all join together and re-commit ourselves to opening ourselves up to God’s re-disciplizing work in
our lives. Spend time this month listening carefully to how God is calling you to serve in ministry here at
First. Listen for how God is calling you to engage more faithfully in worship. Listen as God calls you to join
with others as God feeds you through one of the various Bible Study opportunities available. Listen how God
is calling you to deepen your relationship with him through your financial giving.
And finally, join me in praying every day that God’s re-disciplizing, re-forming work in our shared life together might show the world just how much God loves each and every one of God’s children.
See you Sunday!
Peace,
Pastor Mike
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PASTOR GIGIE SIJERA-GRANT
GGrant@firstlutheranec.org

Reformation 500
This month of October, the Lutheran Church begins a year of events to mark the 500 th anniversary of
the Reformation. First Lutheran kicks off by hosting a bookstore featuring books on the history of the Reformation, Martin Luther’s writings, and their impact on Christianity today. I must confess that, as a former Roman Catholic, there are two books that caught my eye. The first one is “Declaration on the Way: Church, Ministry, and Eucharist” – a study celebrating 50 years of Lutheran-Catholic dialogues which resulted into Statements of Agreement on church, ministry, and eucharist. The second is “One Hope: Re-Membering the Body
of Christ” – a rich ecumenical resource written by gifted scholars and pastoral leaders.
A third resource, available as a pdf online (www.elca.org) and which comes with a study guide, is
“From Conflict to Communion.” This booklet, jointly prepared by Roman Catholic and Lutheran historians and
theologians, summarizes several centuries of historical events that began in 1517 and that affect both our
churches. It also describes what is happening now in theology and practice. This would make for a wonderful
book study. As the document states, “Because Lutherans believe that they belong to the one body of Christ,
Lutherans emphasize that their church did not originate with the Reformation or come into existence only
500 years ago. Rather, they are convinced that the Lutheran churches have their origin in the Pentecost
event and the proclamation of the apostles….The beginning of the Reformation will be rightly remembered
when Lutherans and Catholics hear together the gospel of Jesus Christ and allow themselves to be called
anew into community with the Lord. “
While the 500th anniversary of reformation might simply be Lutherans celebrating Luther, we are in a
historic moment in time when Lutherans and Roman Catholics have come together to commemorate our
common Christian past, our shared present and a future of hope. We have come a long way together. In
1520, Martin Luther was excommunicated and his 95 Theses rejected by Pope Leo X. On October 31, 2016,
Pope Francis will be in Lund, Sweden to participate in a joint ceremony of the Catholic Church and the World
Lutheran Federation to kick off a year of events to mark the 500 th anniversary of Reformation.
How might we celebrate this anniversary in ways that are forward-looking, outward-directed, and focused in the amazing mercy of God in Jesus Christ? Please pray with us as we plan for Reformation 500
events throughout 2017 at First Lutheran. Stay tuned!
Pastor Gigie
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Dr. Wayne L. Wold, Director of Music
Wayne@firstlutheranec.org

And from morn to set of sun
through the church the song goes on. (ELW 414)
We have a new assistant director of music: Laurel Wacyk! I hope you already have met her and have begun
to recognize and appreciate her many gifts. Even in the midst of change the song goes on.
October is always a special month for Lutherans as we recall and celebrate the events of October 31, 1517,
which marked the beginning of the protestant reformation. And our congregation joins the ELCA and all
Lutherans worldwide as we enter the 500th anniversary year. Generation after generation the song goes on.
I hope you are keeping in mind the special organ recital we hope to present next fall in celebration of the 20 th
anniversary of our pipe organ. Donations to the Organ Anniversary Concert Fund are starting to come in, but
more is necessary in order for us to secure the guest artist. You can help the song go on.
All our choirs are up and running and all welcome new and former members. Here is the line-up:
Jubilate Handbells—Mondays at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary,
directed by Jenne Burnham fenris1954@yahoo.com
Children’s Choir—Sundays at 9:00 a.m. in the education building,
Adult/Teen Choir—Thursdays at 7:30 in the choir room,
both directed by Laurel Wacyk laurel@firstlutheranec.org
Join us! And keep singing! Make the song go on!
Wayne

On Sunday, November 6, the church will celebrate All Saints Sunday.
In our worship on that day we will remember those members of the body of Christ who have been baptized
or who have died in the last year. Members of the congregation who have died are already known and will
be included in the rite of remembrance. If you have friends or loved ones who have died in the past year
(since November 1, 2015), you are invited to submit their name (and date of death) for remembrance as
well. Simply use the tear off portion of your bulletin (please print clearly) and place it in the offering basket
by Sunday, October 23rd. Be sure to join us in worship on this day of thanksgiving and celebration.
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Lauren Gray, Children and Youth Ministries Director
Lauren@firstlutheranec.org
UPCOMING DATES:
October 2nd- Blessing of the Animals- 2pm in the Social Hall
October 2nd- FLAMES from 6:30-7:30pm in the Social Hall
October 6th- Children’s Ministry Team meeting at 6:45pm in the Parlor
October 16th- Youth Group in the Youth Room
Middle School meets 5-6:30pm; High School meets 6:30-8pm
October 17th- Youth Committee meeting at 7pm in the Parlor
October 21-23- FreeRide- Middle School Synod Retreat at NorthBay Retreat Center in North East, MD
October 30th- Trick Or Treat Event in the Fellowship Center at 11:45am
CANDY DONATIONS NEEDED for this event- donated candy can be given to Lauren Gray
AFFIRMATION OF BAPTISM (Confirmation)
The pastors, Affirmation of Baptism mentors, and I have been working all summer to re-vamp and
implement a different way of approaching and teaching Affirmation of Baptism classes. We have also revamped the Affirmation of Baptism schedule for the calendar year. Here are some of the changes we have
made:
 Affirmation of Baptism Sunday will now take place on Reformation Sunday. The next AOB Sunday
will be next October 2017.
 The three AOB classes are now titled:
st
 Bible Year (1 Year)- Time is invested in re-discovering the sacred stories of faith contained in
both the Old and New Testaments.
nd
 Luther Year (2 Year)- Time is invested in learning about the teachings of Luther and how those
teachings shape our faith in the 21st century.
rd
 Discipleship Year (3 Year)- Time is invested in practicing faith in the ministry of the congregation as well as spending time reflecting on how God walks with us as we live in our faith in the
world.
 Affirmation of Baptism is the new name for Confirmation: We want the youth to remember the
promises made at baptism and discover how they can affirm those promises for the rest of their
lives and continue their faith journey after they complete these classes.
 We are using a new curriculum this year-Colaborate- in the hopes of refreshing our studies and discovering new ways to learn about our faith, practices, and promises.
 Discipleship Year youth will be required to join a ministry within the congregation and complete a
ministry project before AOB Sunday. They are also required to write a faith statement.
If you have any questions about Affirmation of Baptism or would like to register to participate, please contact me or one of the pastors. Thank you!
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FLAMES- October 2nd- OPEN TO ALL 3RD, 4TH, AND 5TH GRADERS
Join us on Sunday, October 2nd in the Social Hall to kick off the school year with our FLAMES group!
We will be putting together our Shoeboxes for the Operation Christmas Child program (Samaritans Purse).
We will meet from 6:30-7:30. Bring your friends!!
FREERIDE- Middle School Synod Retreat- NorthBay Retreat Center
On October 21-23, all middle school youth in our Delaware-Maryland Synod will join together for their
annual synod retreat- FreeRide. They’ll be at the NorthBay retreat center in North East, Maryland.
IMPORTANT! This year, the synod is asking each congregation to bring an extra adult/young adult/high
school youth to be a part of the work crew. Members will help prepare, serve, and clean up from our
four meals. Yes, it is difficult work. Yes, it is fun. Yes, WE NEED YOUR HELP! Last year, due to limited response
in our quest for volunteers, we incurred several thousand dollars in additional fees because we needed to
hire a work crew. The work crew attends the event free of charge, receives an event shirt, is housed separately from the congregation, and does not count towards the youth/adult ratio.
Blessings,
Lauren

First Lutheran Preschool
Jenny James, Director
410-465-5977 or jjames@firstlutheranec.org

Staff of our Preschool Ministry (L-R)
Jenny James, Seema Zaman, Stuart Unkenholz, Jeanette Gallo, Sue Davis, Andrea Stremmel,
Noelle Jackson, Char Brennan, Diane Hauk, Emma Salisbury, Angie Swann, and Tracey Conrad.
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From the Congregation Council
The congregation council held its regular monthly meeting on September 21st. In addition to hearing reports from various congregation ministry teams, other business included:
Welcoming new Council members Sally Seen and Jim Andersen.
Approval to receive new members: Patrick and Linda McGeehan, and Andrew and Sarah Noble
Approval of the motion from the Property Committee to authorize the expenditure of up to $3,000 for accumulated plumbing repairs in the 1955 building and the Education building.
Approval of the motion from the Property Committee to authorize expenditure of approximately $15,000 for replacement of the roof on the Underoak parsonage.
Approval of the motion from the Property Committee to ask the Finance Committee to investigate and make recommendations regarding the formal establishment of a capital reserve fund.
Approval of a motion from the Property Committee to allow Boy Scout Troop 318 to use wall space in the Social
Hall to display troop awards, certificates, and photos of events.
Approval of the motion from the Organization and Structure Committee to update Continuing Resolution C4.04
A16 Committees and Organizations within the Congregation.
Approval of the purchase of TV monitors, and DVD players for educational and ministry related purposes financed through Memorial Gifts.
The presentation of a draft 2017 Faith Spending Plan by Nick Myers, Finance Chair.

Are You a Member or a Disciple?
When we think about our relationship with the First Lutheran Church community of faith, an interesting
question we might ask is – Do we think of ourselves as members or as disciples? In his book Ask, Thank, Tell,
Rev. Charles R. Lane draws a valuable distinction between members and disciples:
Members

Disciples

Give money to support others who do ministry – the pastors and other professionals

Do ministry – they understand that ministry is a partnership that includes the pastors and all God’s people

Give enough money to maintain the institution – keep the building heated, lit and maintained – and make sure enough people take
their turn on committees and council

Give as part of a growing relationship with Jesus Christ –
understand giving as an important part of being in relationship with Jesus

Live an upright life and be a good citizen

Live life in community – the larger community of the congregation, and smaller groups that gather for prayer,
study and service

As we approach our annual Response Campaign, may we do so prayerfully, thoughtfully and seriously; and
may we ask ourselves not the membership question (“How much does the church need?”), but rather the
discipleship question (“How is God calling me to respond to His presence in my life?”)
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UPDATE ON THE ALWAYS BEING MADE NEW CAMPAIGN!
First a resounding “THANK YOU!” Last quarter you responded very generously to our
Always Being Made New Campaign, giving $3,326 (as of September 7, 2016) towards
leadership ministries in our synod and the ELCA.
Beginning in October our focus turns to helping to feed those within our community and the world who
suffer with hunger. I pray that God will move you towards responding generously towards our goal of $8,000
in total offerings to ELCA World Hunger (so far you’ve given $1,514.00).
You’re invited to participate by making your offering either with your regular offering, or using either the
special envelope included in your envelope packet or the Always Being Made New envelopes found in the
pew racks. Your participation, in whatever way you feel called to participate, is appreciated!
Note: It’s also the time of the year that we will be collecting funds for our annual Christmas Basket Food Ministry. Your generous support of that ministry, in addition to ELCA World Hunger, will be a double blessing in
the lives of those for whom the availability of ample, nutritious food, is not a reality. Look for additional information in the coming weeks about how you can participate in our Christmas Basket Ministry!

New Ways to Access First Lutheran are on the Way!
In August, our council agreed to contract with eChurch to provide two new services of convenient access to
First Lutheran and the ministry into which God has called this community.
The first opportunity involves electronic giving. Beginning later in October, anyone with a mobile device will
be able to support financially God’s ministry here by giving electronically from a checking account, debit card
or credit card. This electronic giving can be established for weekly offerings or for special offerings. Each electronic transaction occurs over a safe, encrypted connection. Additional information will be provided later in
October.
Our second opportunity will be accessing news and information from a custom-designed app. This means
that anyone can connect to First Lutheran through any mobile device at any time. This free app will be available later in October and will connect our current website and social media together in one place.
Look for more information in the weeks ahead!

First Lutheran
on Facebook

Like us on Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/FirstEvangelical-Lutheran-Church143823785640557/?ref=bookmarks.

Interested in joining First Lutheran?
When Jesus called his first disciples, he simply
invited them, “Come and see.”
Following Jesus’ example, we invite anyone who would like to become a member of the congregation to contact one
of the pastors for a one-on-one orientation.
New members are received on the fourth Sunday of every month.
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Where is LEAD leading us? !!
By now, you have likely heard about the LEAD initiative – many of us completed the on-line LEAD Assessment in July. LEAD stands for Living Everyday As Disciples and is a national organization dedicated to growing Christian leadership through a structured process.
The LEAD process is designed to help congregations develop a deep, bold, consequential faith in Jesus Christ
characterized by innovative behaviors that demonstrate our love for God and our neighbors.
LEAD was formed by the ELCA’s TX-LA Gulf Coast Synod about five years ago to help congregations grow
their faith and their faith community. The national LEAD team will provide resources and facilitation to
guide us through a faith pilgrimage to discern where God is calling us. First Lutheran is one of six ELCA congregations in the DE-MD Synod to participate in this faith journey.
The FLC core LEAD team (Pastor Mike, Pastor Gigie, Joanna Casto, George Conklin, Cathy Rice and Jay
Zumbrun) will be following a structured process focusing on listening. Our work will involve cycles of praying, listening, reflecting, and sharing with the congregation and the council. We will be working slowly and
deliberately over the next year to carefully and deeply listen.
The core team needs everyone in the congregation to support this listening process:
listening to God in scripture and prayer,
listening to God in our Congregation,
listening to God in the neighborhood.
As a group, we have experienced a bit of shock and awe regarding what is means to develop a bold and consequential growth in our faith, in our relationship with God, with our congregation and with our neighborhood.
Please follow along with us on this journey. Pray with us about how God is calling you to better hear the
needs of our congregation and to carry our faith into the neighborhood and the world. And, contact any of
the core team members with your questions, thoughts, ideas and inspirations!

Reformation 500 Bookstore
October 31, 2017 will mark the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther posting
the "Ninety-Five Theses." This significant Reformation anniversary will
make Martin Luther and the Lutheran tradition topics of conversation
throughout 2017. To help educate us on the history of the Reformation
and the impact of Martin Luther's writings on Christianity today, the
Reformation 500 Bookstore will be available in the narthex on Sunday
mornings, October 2nd and 9th before and after both worship services.
Seventeen books from Augsburg Fortress focusing on Martin Luther's life,
writings, and reflections will be on display. The books can be ordered at
prices up to 50% off with free shipping. Best of all, after the Bookstore, all
seventeen display books are ours to keep for free and will be available in
our library.
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WOMEN OF FIRST LUTHERAN
Sue Davis, president
Last Call for our September 26, 2016 potluck dinner. Bring a dish to share. This is also a Paper Product potluck. Bring you extra paper plates, napkins and utensils. We will have dinner at 6 pm and talk about our programs for the year.
In October the individual circles will meet:
Martha Circle

Tuesday, October 11 at 10 a.m. in the parlor. The program, “Transition” will be
presented by Anna Marie Howser. Refreshments by Doris Anne Hauser.

Dorcas Circle

Tuesday, October 18 at 10:00
Mary Sullins will present the program

Rebecca Circle

Thursday October 20 at 1:00 pm in the Youth Room. The program will be
“Steps to Sainthood.” The hostess is Nancy Galloway. All women are welcome.
Questions? Please call Sandy Funke (443-472-2810) or Nancy Galloway (
410-465-2790).

Reserve December 3, at 2:00 pm to attend our annual Tea.
All Women of First are welcome to come to one or all of our events.

All of our circles currently meet during the day.
If anyone is interested in starting a group that would meet in the evening,
please contact Sue Davis 410-418-4535 or eshdavis@verizon.net
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE UPDATES ON WORK IN PROGRESS

Front of the 1955 Building (the “old church”).
The objectives of the repairs in progress are:
Stop the water intrusion into the Social Hall Men’s Room and along the front wall in the basement. This has been a
continuing problem almost since 1955.
A more maintainable solution to the former brick and bluestone steps, which chronically suffered from moisture
damage. Replace the wooden doors which also suffered from moisture damage.
Replace the broken plate glass in the old narthex and seek a more energy efficient system.
After the update provided in the August Messenger, we decided to abandon a portion of the 60 year-old drain age system in the front of the 1955 Building and around a portion of the Youth Room wing. In the new arrangement the foundation drain system and the downspout drains from the 1955 Building will be directed under the driveway and out into
the front yard, as opposed to draining onto Frederick Road. The new drain system also captures the drain from the
kitchen stairwell. In addition the three downspouts from the narthex roof, which previously discharged in the parking
area are also piped under the driveway and discharge into the front yard, but in a different location. Directing our
stormwater into the front yard where it can be absorbed, instead of onto Frederick Road is desirable for several reasons, including reducing our potential stormwater management fee. Pictures attached show our recent progress (as of
mid-September).

Foundation and downspout drain system

New trench across driveway onto front lawn

With the drain piping in place and tested, the installation of the membrane waterproofing system below the grade level should occur pretty rapidly, followed by filling of the remaining trenches, regrading, and restoration of the above
ground portion of the project. The framing for the new front has been received by the contractor, and a sample of two
-pane glass system with reduced thermal transmission and a slight degree of tinting has been examined. The new glass
will all be transparent (i.e., there will not be any of the former “obscure” glass). It will be framed with anodized aluminum framing in a “sandstone” color to match the trim, instead of the former aluminum color. The door will be a single
42” wide door, intended mostly for safety reasons. There will be a step down immediately at the door (a change recommended by an engineering consulting firm). A 5’ wide sidewalk across the front of the kitchen stairwell and the
front of the 1955 Building is planned, though there will be a step up from the curb. We needed to do this to deal with
the elevation changes and retain enough space for the desired length of parking spaces. Electrical connections for
better exterior lighting in the front of 1955 Building will be installed.
For the next phase, we are working some ideas for replacement windows on the hallways on either side of the old narthex as part of our ongoing energy conservation work and because the window system is 61 years old. Also additional
handicapped parking in the vicinity of the Chatham Road entrance and other improvements in support of the congregation’s strategic plan to make the church more accessible.
We thank the congregation for your interest and patience with this project and the many considerations which are involved.
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Blessing of the Animals
Faith and Film Series

Wednesday, October 5, 2016
Feature films celebrating faith in
our lives
7 PM
presented at
First Evangelical Lutheran Church

First Evangelical Lutheran Church

All are welcome to attend,

Sunday, October 2, 2016

refreshments served,

2:00 p.m. in the Social Hall

shown with closed captions

Semi-Annual Frederick Road Cleanup. Our semi-annual clean-up of the three miles of Frederick
Road for which we are responsible is scheduled for Saturday 08 October 2016 from 9-11 am. Volunteers are needed. Great project for high school community service credit in addition to just
being a good thing to do. Please sign up on the Ministry Opportunities bulletin board near the
restrooms, adjacent to the narthex. Howard County requires youth younger than 18 who participate to have
a Parental Permission signature. Any questions, please call Rich Funke at 410-992-8015 or
email rhfunke@aol.com.

The Property Committee will sponsor a Fall workday at church on Saturday, October 29,
starting at 9 AM and running to about noon. We will assemble in the Social Hall to get
started. There are tasks to be done on the grounds and in the church building, especially on the ground floor and on the second floor of the Education Building. Volunteers
welcome. No skill required. No age restrictions. Please consider donating some time to
improving our grounds and buildings.
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Blood pressure screening is taken on the
first Sunday of each month after the 8:00
and 10:30 a.m. services in the Fellowship
Center.

Men’s Bible Study
and Fellowship Group
Friday, October 21 at 7:30 a.m.
Bob’s Evans Restaurant (off Route 100)

Prayer Shawl Team

This is an informal group that discusses the bible,
prays together, shares stories and generally, has a
good time while realizing that we are all chosen to do
God’s work and spread his word. We meet on the 3rd
Friday of each month.

Monday, October 3, 2016
10: 00 a.m. in the parlor
Contact Ginny Fan for more information,
410-750-7237

For more information contact Jay Zumbrun at
443-745-0737 or Pastor Mike at 410-465-2977.

Deadline for articles and activities for
the November issue of The Messenger
is Saturday, October 8, 2016.

Save the date!
Congregational Meeting
November 20th, 11:45 a.m.

Please email Phyllis@firstlutheranec.org and include
the word “Messenger” in the subject line.

Agenda includes: approval of 2017 Faith
Spending Plan, update on various ministries,
and ratification of Constitutional changes.

Sewing Circle (Quilters)
Monday, October 10

First Lutheran’s after hours
Medical Emergency
Phone Number

If you can cut or pin fabric
we’d love to have you join us.
Second Monday of the month
at 9:30 a.m. in the Social Hall

(for evenings and weekends only)

Call Mary Sullins at 410-465-6723 for more information.

If you have a medical emergency,
or death in the family
and need to speak to the pastor immediately,
call:

Nursing Home Worship Service
Wednesday, October 12

410-465-6779

10:30 a.m. departure

For emergencies during office hours,
please continue to call the church office at

We return by noon.
Meet at the church to carpool. Please join us.

410-465-2977
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Interview with Bishop Bill Gohl
On June 4 the Delaware-Maryland Synod elected
the Rev. Bill Gohl to serve as its next bishop.
Gohl earned a Bachelor of Arts from Gettysburg
(Pa.) College and a Master of Divinity from the
Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg. He
is currently working on a Doctor of Ministry at the
Lutheran Theological Seminary at Philadelphia.
He served Peace Lutheran Church in Glen Burnie,
Md., from 2000 to 2007, and Epiphany Lutheran
Church, Baltimore, from 2007 to 2016.

were delighted
when Joyanne was
born in 2008. Then
we were surprised
when we adopted
Saliese (now 16),
David (now 15) and
Andrew (now 13)
just after Joyanne’s
first birthday in
2009, after their
parents died eight
months apart from
one another.

As he begins this new call on Sept. 1, we asked
him a few questions about his life, ministry and
hopes for our synod.
What have been some of your greatest joys in
ministry so far?
My greatest joys have been serving in places that
were marked as “dry bones,” places where there
was a question as to whether or not there could
be new life. In these contexts, I’ve delighted in
working with small groups of committed disciples
to renew, re-engage and revive the ministry—not
to be what it was, but to discover what God’s
new plan for that place and people might be. It
often required that I and the leadership “reinvent”
ourselves to be responsive to the Holy Spirit and
the community we served with and among.

At marriage,
Bishop Bill Gohl
the birth of our
first child and
the adoption of our three older children, my wife
patiently had to help me discern what these
new relationships meant for our life together
as a family. Before our marriage, and honestly
in those first years after, I was an unrepentant
workaholic. However, as Arwyn helped me discover
the new life we were called into as spouses and then
parents, we had some “trial and error” moments
until we found a rhythm that worked for us.

More particularly, celebrating the gift of baptism
with children, youth and many adults has been a
special joy—I often choke up on the words “you
have been sealed with the Holy Spirit and marked
with the cross of Christ forever.” Seeing lives
transformed in this time for eternity is an especially
humbling experience as I look back on these last
16-plus years of parish ministry in the DelawareMaryland Synod.
Over the years, what have you learned about
balancing work and family life that will be
beneficial in your call as bishop?
I married 10 years ago and have been a father for
eight years. Many of you know that Arwyn (pastor
of Jerusalem Lutheran Church, Baltimore) and I
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In its current iteration, the way we measure
success is that I help get our children to school
in the mornings and often pick up our oldest
daughter afterward. We also agreed that I would
be faithful to not working more than seven nights
in a 14-day period so some normalcy can be
maintained around family dinners, helping with
homework and being available to our children for
the normal duty of being dad, taxi driver, etc. We
are continuing to do that, though modifying and
constantly renegotiating around the less-thanpredictable bishop’s calendar. Reviewing the
calendar each week, a month out, is critical.
The most important learning? Schedule downtime,

family time and vacation time—it won’t happen by
itself.

remain grounded in the word of God, nourished
by our sacramental life, and stay true to the
richness of our Lutheran confessions and theology.
Former ELCA presiding bishop, Mark Hanson, put
it well when he reminded us to be “faithful, yet
changing.”

What are some of our synod’s greatest
strengths? What do you see as some of our
biggest challenges in the coming years?
Coming into this new call, my sense is that
“Vision 2018” is a great strength that, coupled
with strong Synod Council leadership, is
helping us all get on the same page for mission.
Synod Vice President John Auger is on a
crusade to make “Connectedness, Leadership,
Communication and Discipleship” so much a part
of our vocabulary and accountability for the work
we do in partnership, in diverse expressions, as
the church in Delaware and Maryland.

When we elect new presidents, we often hear a
report of their first 100 days in office. What do
you hope to be talking about on Dec. 10, 2016?
John Auger and I are hoping to visit all 11
conferences to visit with rostered leaders within
my first 30 days. From those conversations we
will shape our agenda for the next year. We will
celebrate our partnership as pastor and people,
bishop and synod, in October and move quickly
into our first leadership retreats—first with rostered
leaders and then the Synod Council and deans.
November will bring calls to new staff leadership,
and December will mark the beginning of our next
transition time.

I believe another great strength is the ministry
that we do together for the sake of Christ and
the world. Locally, I am grateful for campus
ministry, Mar-Lu-Ridge, the CLAIM mission table,
Lutheran Community Services, St. Dysmas, our
Lutheran retirement villages and our place at
the table with our seminary in
Gettysburg. Globally, we have
strong partnerships with our
neighbors at Lutheran World
Relief, Lutheran Immigration and
Refugee Service, Seafarers and
International House port ministry,
as well as this synod’s strong
commitments to ELCA World
Hunger and Lutheran Disaster
Response.

Ultimately, I hope, come December we’re talking
about healing and hopefulness. LL

Youth and family ministry, I
believe, is a crown jewel in
our synod’s ministry, along
with the important work
happening around leadership
and the African descent strategy.
The challenges are familiar ones:
congregational health and vitality,
just compensation for rostered
leaders, and fostering a sense of
connectedness to the larger life
of our synod and the ELCA. In the
midst of these very real stressors
on the system, we also need to
D SEPTEMBER 2016
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Pastor named one of Baltimore’s top dads
The Rev. Mark Parker, pastor of
Breath of God Lutheran Church in
Highlandtown, Md., was honored
this year as one of Baltimore’s
“2016 Top Neighborhood Dads.”
He was presented with the award
by Mayor Stephanie RawlingsBlake at a luncheon on June 16.
Nominated by community
organizations each year,
recipients don’t need to be
fathers themselves, but are those
who have “given fatherly love for
their neighborhoods by working
to improve the quality of life
within their communities.”
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Parker was recognized for
his church work with young
people in the neighborhood
through mentoring programs,
pickup basketball in the gym
and a summer camp staffed
by Youthworks Baltimore
participants. He was also
honored for his service with
the School Family Councils of
two Highlandtown schools, the
parent group at Patterson Park
Public Charter School and an
education task force, and for
volunteering as a coach with a
school baseball league. LL

PARISH REGISTER
Meet our Newest Disciples!
Welcome to our newest disciples! Here is a brief bio for each one. Let’s make them feel welcome in our faith family!
Kelly Jensen was born and raised in Phoenix, Arizona. She attended Southern Methodist University in
Dallas, Texas on a volleyball scholarship and graduated with degrees in Mechanical Engineering and Mathematics. She worked in Construction Management for 10 years, during which time she met and married
her husband, Nathan. She is now the proud mother of Madeline and Micah, students at First Lutheran
Preschool, and is serving as Vice President on the preschool board.
Joan Frances Obitz grew up in Rosedale. Her first memory of church was Zion German Lutheran Church
in Baltimore where she was baptized. She was a member of Our Shepherd Lutheran in Baltimore before
moving to the area to be closer to family. She is an active retiree living in Charlestown where she enjoys
water aerobics, cleaning jewelry for the treasure sale, reading and scrapbooking. She loves to attend all
of her grandchildren’s games. She also volunteers at BWI.
Grace Veum grew up in the Midwest (Iowa,Wisconsin, and Michigan). Her husband was a pastor of a
mission congregation in Las Vegas (Sin City). They were truly partners in ministry as Grace played the piano at worship. She stayed in Las Vegas for a few years after her husband’s death before moving to Miller’s Grant to be close to her daughter and family. After being actively involved as a worship leader in
many different churches, it is a new experience for Grace to be sitting in the pew.
Funerals:
Our thoughts and prayers are with the families and friends of
George Washington Spangler, Jr., died August 23, 2016, father of Vicki Pierson
Scott Tyler, died August 27, 2016, Zumbrun family member
Mary Elizabeth Gates, died September 3, 2016, mother of Bonnie Wright
Bernard H. Sensibaugh, Sr., died September 4, 2016, father of Susan Masciarelli
Myrna G. Carky, died September 13, 2016, mother of Gus Carky

MEMORIAL GIFTS AND DEDICATIONS
General Fund:
In memory of Russel Hawes by Richard H. Funke, Jr.
Youth Fund:
In memory of Bruce Schmickley by Annette Hackner

as of August 31, 2016

THANK YOU FROM
Sue Sewell—Praise God and thanks be to Him . . . My cancer is gone! I also want to thank the many folks who prayed
for me, sent cards, delivered delicious meals, and just kept asking me for my medical progress on Sundays and followed
those inquiries with a huge hug. Thanks also to Pastors Mike and Gigie for their hospital and home visits and to Kim
Bunch for her Meal Train coordination. How good it is to be feeling stronger daily and to know that my second change
of life is just beginning. I love you all for your support. Thanks be to God!
Evelyn and Paul Combs—Thoughtful people make thankful hearts. Our hearts are filled with thanks for the many acts
of kindness that we received following the flooding of our home: the First Lutheran Cleanup Crew, who were amazing the comforting calls, visits and prayers from Pastor Mike and Pastor Gigie - the flowers that brought a ray of sunshine
during a trying ordeal - the many expressions of love and concern from our First Lutheran family. We are truly blessed
that God has put so many caring friends into our life.
Kim Kearns—Thank you to the ladies who attended our Christmas in July event to fashion new bows for our Christmas
decorating. Sandi Witt hosted a lovely evening of fellowship and crafting. We are now ready for a fresh look this Christmas season.
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